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U.S. News suit:
a Kissinger prank?
In late

July, EIR founder Lyndon H. La

Rouche, Jr. dared Henry Kissinger to sue
over LaRouche's published charge concern

nihan, since it has failed to provide notice

ment of Labor report on the Negro family."

for the month of August as to why govern

Moynihan's report, issued in 1965 when he

ment loans to Poland have not been declared

was Undersecretary of Labor, stated that

in default.The aides predict that Kasten and

poverty among blacks could not be solved

Senators Moynihan (D-N.Y.),

by more jobs and housing, because of the

N.C.),

unstable black family structure.

Utah )
Congress reconvenes to create dissention on
the Senate floor.

viser to President Nixon, stated: "Dr. Jen
sen is a thoroughly respectable man....
,
He is in no sense a racist.'

ing Kissinger's homocidal homosexuality.
Kissinger has yet to show up in court, but

Using in part Moynihan's own'earlier

on Aug.18 a suit was filed which seems to
have some connection with the matter.

In a June 12, 1970 interview with Life
magazine, Moynihan, then a domestic ad

IQ studies,

Jensen asserted that "schools

Brzezinski: Give

must be able to find ways of utilizing other

paigner Publications and New Solidarity In

Poland to IMF

strength is not of the cognitive variety."

ternational Press Service (publishers of

Filed under the name of U.S. News &
World Report, the suit charges that Cam

EIR)

Former Presidential adviser Zbigniew Brze

use "undercover" calls by their writers.At

zinski called for threatening the Soviets with

torneys consulted consider the suit frivolous

an "explosion" in Poland or a new Drang

and without merit.The defendants view the

nach Osten into order to gain compliance

suit as one of the harassing actions report

for IMF rule over Poland, in an interview

edly planned at meetings last month be

with the Washington Post Aug.31.

tween Kissinger, mob attorney Roy Cohn,

"An explosion," Brzezinski says, "is

and others who do not dare sue LaRouche

not to be ruled out because the economic

directly.

conditions in the country are becoming so
severe and so unacceptable that some spark,
indeed, even on the day which this interview
appears, could set off a major explo
sion .... [The Soviets] fail to perceive a
real historic opportunity to structure the Pol

Kasten and Moynihan
push Polish default

ish-Soviet relationship on a new genuinely

strengths in [black] children whose major
Jensen also linked the purported intellectual
inferiority of blacks to skin pigmentation.
Jensen's conclusion was that "current wel
fare policies, unaided by eugenic foresight,
could lead to the genetic enslavement of a
substantial

segment

of

our

total

population. ..."
When asked by EIR if Moynihan agreed
with the substance of his work, Jensen re
plied, "Well, I think he did.He never said
anything in ...person ...or that's pub
lished to indicate the contrary.I think he has
to be very cautious about his statements in
this domain, because of his political posi
tion, naturally."

enduring basis....There happens to be a
genuine coalescence of national interest be
tween Poland and Russia in containing the

Aides to Sen.Robert Kasten (R-Wis.)

old German 'Drang nach Osten.' This coa

that the Senator will seek to insert the exten

lescence could be exploited in a much more

sion to September 1983 of the Kasten-Moy

permissive context...."

nihan amendment into the new supplemen

Congress passes bill to
fund 'death' with dignity

tal appropriations bill now being drawn up

A bill authorizing use of federal medicare

by

funds to pay for hospice "care" for elderly

Congress. The measure, which would

force the administration to explain on a

patients passed Congress Aug.19, attached

Pat Moynihan supported

to the Omnibus Tax Bill. The measure,

included in the supplemental spending bill

Jensen's race science

signature.

monthly basis why it had not yet placed Po
land in default on its foreign debt, had been

H.R.5180,

is

awaiting

the

President's

recently vetoed by the President. Kasten

Arthur Jensen, the University of California

The bill had 260 co-sponsors in Con

Moynihan faces possible expiration on Sept.

Professor of Educational Psychology who

gress, including most of so-called pro-life

30, 1982.

published his theory that blacks are intellec

representatives, including Mark Silanjer (R

tually inferior to whites by 15 IQ points in

Mich.)
major support was based on the ostensible

In his veto message, President Reagan
said that he does not support Kasten-Moy

the Harvard Educational Review in 1969,

nihan and does not wish to have his hands

told an EIR interviewer Sept.1 that incum

"humanitarian" aspects of the bill, and its

tied on Polish debt.However, aides to Kas

bent New York Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy

definite cost-cutting effects.

ten maintain that Reagan would have signed

nihan was supportive of his position.

the bill anyway if its spending targets had

"I met Moynihan at that time [1969] and

The bill, it is estimated, will save the
federal government $48 million in Medicaid

'
Congressional Budget

conformed to the administration's wishes.

had some correspondence with him, and we

expenditures. The

Kasten's aides claim that the administra

discussed these problems, because he had

Office estimates that close to 500,000

tion is already in violation of Kasten-Moy-

been branded as a racist too for his Depart-

Americans are potentially eligible for the
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Briefly
•

HENRY KISSINGER went to

South Africa in early September. He
Medicaid funds, although the new bill will

former

aide

John Carbaugh explained.

provide funds for hospice care for only

According to Walters's book Silent Mis

50,000 persons. The Budget Office also es

sions, after one little quarrel, Henry Kissin

timates that providing hospice, rather than

ger turned to Walters and said "No one else

hospital care, for terminally ill patients, will

does for me what you do."

is believed to be arranging the next

round of destabilization in that vola
tile region.

•

MERRILL LYNCH, Treasury

Secretary Donald Regan's old firm,

save an estimated $1, lOOper patient. Fifty

has.concluded a three-way deal mak

thousand Americans now die in private

ing Hong Kong financial magnate

hospices.

Fung King Hey the biggest single

Any terminally ill American, 65 or over,

stockholder in Merrill Lynch. Fung

LaRouche warns

is the key financial mediator between

of 'new Hitler enterprise'

funds for hospice, or home-hospice care. In

eign transactions, which are widely

"A carefully prepared trans-Atlantic cam

the latter case, the patient's family will re

suspected to be heavily involved in

paign has been unleashed during this month

international

ceive Medicare payments to keep the patient

to send panic-stricken lechers fleeing into

at home until he or she dies.

made his fortune in trading and spec

the refuge of what some will prefer to de

ulation in the drug-ridden Hong Kong

scribe as a 'new Victorian age,' " stated

real-estate market.

who agrees to forego any life-prolonging
treatment, and asserts that he or she has only
six months to live, is qualified for receiving

EIRfounderLyndonH.LaRouche Aug.23.

Vernon Walters's links
to Kissinger publicized
Special ambassador Gen.Vernon Walters,
the operative who spent late August in Bra

the Peking government and its for

heroin

Fung

traffic.

"The panic is being spread ... through

•

some of the same news-media conduits which

of the American Institute of Physics,

organized the 'sexual liberation movement'

ran

of the 196Os.The scare-word ...in organ

oretical breakthroughs in polarized

izing panic is 'herpes.' " The magazine

fuels for nuclear fusion in its August

spearheading the campaign is Playboy.
The

significance

of

this

campaign,

LaRouche states, is that, "according to some

PHYSICS TODAY, the journal
a prominent story on recent the

issue.The coverage is based on ma
terial prepared by Fusion Energy
Foundation

scientists

Dr.

Steven

President Figueiredo, was featured as the

of the most highly placed aristocracy" in
Europe, the counterculture element of the

however, the article does not discuss

cover story of the Boston Globe's Sunday

North American and European populations,

the potential to accelerate commer

magazine at the end of August.

zil organizing a pro-British coup against

Bardwell and Charles B. Stevens;

as the result of abrupt sexual denial, will be

cial fusion development as a result of

Fritz Kraemer, described in the Globe

"provoked into infantile rage ...to be ex

use of polarized fuel.

piece as the man who "takes credit for 'dis

ploited for the rapid eruption of fascist

covering' Henry Kissinger as a 19-year-old

movements."
LaRouche and his associates, in collab

•

friend," Vernon Walters, in "affectionate,

oration with a network of Jewish investiga

polarized-fuel fusion, which was in

even reverential terms" to the Globe report

tors, have been closely studying a very pow

Army private," spoke of his "life-long

FUSION magazine has published

a special 32-page September issue on
great demand at the conference of tn

er. Kraemer reported that he had known

erful international network of aristocrats and

ternational plasma physicists in Bal

Walters since they worked together in 1951

key Nazis, who direct the present-day Nazi

timore early this month.

on the staff of Gen. George Marshall in de

International.According to one source, who

veloping the post-war plans for controlling
Europe. It was Kissinger who appointed
Walters to the post of deputy director of the
CIA in 1972, Kraemer asserted, and Kissin.
ger who promoted him.

was in the inner core that created the Nazi

•

movement in the 1920s and 1930s, a new

tional Democratic Policy Commit

Adolf Hitler is currently being groomed in
West Germany.

tee-backed candidate for Congress

The "herpes-scare" campaign, accord

the ballot Sept.1 by the New York

FERNANDO

OLIVER,

Na

from the South Bronx, was placed on

The Globe also reviewed Walters's role

ing to LaRouche, is only propaganda sup

Supreme Court. Oliver will oppose

in setting up the assassination of Chilean

incumbent Robert Garcia in the Dem

exile Orlando Letelier on the streets of

port for other measures to create a popula
tion willing to carry out fascist mass-murder

Washington, D.C. in 1976.

policies. In Weimar Germany, a similar rock

on the ballot despite a wild effort by

drug-sex counterculture flourished, until,

organized-crime attorney Roy Cohn

After the war, Walters rose in influence

ocratic primary.Oliver won his place

within military intelligence as Averell Har

with the rise of the Nazi movement, "sud

and

riman's aide throughout the 1950s.

denly the lid went down."

Friedman, who back Garcia's plans

his

Bronx

associate

Stanley

to create "free enterprise zones" in

Another feature to Walters's career is

The broadest of the networks behind this

the fact that he never married-living with

campaign are certain international Freema

New York City, to challenge his

his mother until she died, and now living

sonic lodges, who are currently involved in

petitions.

with his sister in Washington D.C. "He is

deploying international terrorism and drug

asexual, almost like a monk," Jesse Helms'

and gun-running.
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